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Abstract. The Ecological Society of America has evaluated current U.S. national policies and practices on
biological invasions in light of current scientiﬁc knowledge. Invasions by harmful nonnative species are increasing in
number and area affected; the damages to ecosystems, economic activity, and human welfare are accumulating.
Without improved strategies based on recent scientiﬁc advances and increased investments to counter invasions,
harm from invasive species is likely to accelerate. Federal leadership, with the cooperation of state and local
governments, is required to increase the effectiveness of prevention of invasions, detect and respond quickly to new
potentially harmful invasions, control and slow the spread of existing invasions, and provide a national center to
ensure that these efforts are coordinated and cost effective.
Speciﬁcally, the Ecological Society of America recommends that the federal government take the following six
actions: (1) Use new information and practices to better manage commercial and other pathways to reduce the
transport and release of potentially harmful species; (2) Adopt more quantitative procedures for risk analysis and
apply them to every species proposed for importation into the country; (3) Use new cost-effective diagnostic
technologies to increase active surveillance and sharing of information about invasive species so that responses to
new invasions can be more rapid and effective; (4) Create new legal authority and provide emergency funding to
support rapid responses to emerging invasions; (5) Provide funding and incentives for cost-effective programs to
slow the spread of existing invasive species in order to protect still uninvaded ecosystems, social and industrial
infrastructure, and human welfare; and (6) Establish a National Center for Invasive Species Management (under the
existing National Invasive Species Council) to coordinate and lead improvements in federal, state, and international
policies on invasive species.
Recent scientiﬁc and technical advances provide a sound basis for more cost-effective national responses to invasive
species. Greater investments in improved technology and management practices would be more than repaid by reduced
damages from current and future invasive species. The Ecological Society of America is committed to assist all levels of
government and provide scientiﬁc advice to improve all aspects of invasive-species management.
Key words: control of invasive species; cost-effective programs; diagnostic technologies; globalization; importation; invasive
species; pathways of invasion and spread; rapid response to invasive species; risk assessment; slow-the-spread strategy; surveillance.
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INTRODUCTION
Invasions by nonindigenous species are a growing
global problem, costing U.S. taxpayers hundreds of
billions of dollars annually in environmental degradation, lost agricultural productivity, expensive prevention
and eradication efforts, and increased health problems
(Vitousek et al. 1996, Mack et al. 2000, Sala et al. 2000,
Mooney et al. 2005). The only study to attempt a
nationwide estimate of the economic costs to the United
States of nonindigenous species concluded that annual
costs exceed $120 billion (Pimentel et al. 2005) or about
$1100 per household annually. While Pimentel et al.
(2005) did not account for the economic beneﬁts that
some of the species provide, they also examined only a
small subset of harmful species, and did not include
many environmental damages caused by the species that
were examined. Including these other factors would
likely mean that the net costs of invasive species are
much higher, and they are clearly growing.
Zebra mussels alone cost each infested large power
plant $3 million annually (Leung et al. 2002), and are still
spreading throughout the waterways of the United States
(Drake and Bossenbroek 2004). In two Californian
lagoons, more than $5 million were spent in the ﬁrst three
years of an on-going eradication program for the seaweed
Caulerpa taxifolia. At least $3 million annually are spent
in Florida to control the Australian melaleuca tree
(Melaleuca quinquenervia; Pimentel et al. 2005). These
and many other expenditures occur because the damages
that result from inaction are more costly. Without
management, the populations of these species grow and
spread so that damages accelerate over time. In contrast
to many other forms of pollution, such widespread
invasions become irreversible because often the technology does not exist to selectively eradicate species. Relative
to the economic and ecological costs of other forms of
environmental pollution, the costs of nonindigenous
species are therefore of particular concern because they
are likely to be borne over very long time frames.
Many long-term changes in ecosystems and the goods
and services that they provide to humans are driven by
nonindigenous species, including, for example, degradation of U.S. western rangeland and increased ﬁre
damage caused by the widespread invasion by Bromus
tectorum (cheatgrass; Grace et al. 2001). Some nonindigenous species were introduced intentionally and
continue to be highly valued by humans, e.g., agriculture
and aquaculture species. Many other species, e.g., West
Nile virus, were introduced as by-products of human
travel and international commerce, have no utility for
humans, and have strong net negative impacts on the
environment, industry, and human health.
We highlight in this report the policy and management recommendations that follow logically from recent
scientiﬁc and technical advances in our understanding of
biological invasions (Table 1). These recommendations

are especially timely because U.S. state and federal
agencies are developing new approaches to reduce the
negative environmental, economic, and human-health
impacts of nonindigenous species. The National Invasive Species Council (NISC), advised by the Invasive
Species Advisory Committee (ISAC), published the ﬁrst
edition of a National Management Plan (NMP) for
invasive species in January 2001 (available online).14 Our
recommendations are consistent with the NMP, but we
emphasize some priorities among its many recommendations. The science of ecology and the expertise within
the Ecological Society of America, in particular, can
offer much guidance in the implementation of the
NMP’s goals at state, federal, and international levels.
In this paper we focus on recommendations that require
U.S. federal leadership to better coordinate international, federal, state, and local governmental responses.
Deﬁnitions
A potentially confusing set of terms has developed
around biological invasions. In this report, nonindigenous means a species that by human inﬂuence occurs
outside its native range. Synonyms include ‘‘nonnative,’’ ‘‘alien,’’ and ‘‘exotic’’; alien is the term used in
the NMP and in many discussions involving U.S. federal
agencies (see footnote 14). Species that spread widely
beyond the location of initial establishment, become
locally abundant, or spread into natural areas, are
referred to as invasive. Clearly, then, the deﬁnition of
‘‘invasive’’ depends on time and spatial scale, which
must therefore be speciﬁed.
In many policy and legal documents in the United
States and other countries, another component is added
to the deﬁnition of invasive: the species causes or is
likely to cause net harm to the economy, environment,
or human health. The deﬁnition of ‘‘harm’’ is a function
of human values, which often differ in different regions,
and may change temporally. Overall then, scientists
can—with speciﬁed temporal and spatial scales—deﬁne
nonindigenous status and spread, and can describe the
loss of native species and other ecological changes
caused by nonindigenous species. However, deciding
whether such ecological changes or impacts on industry
or human health constitute net harm requires additional
input through a broader democratic process that
includes economists, public-health experts, and ecologists (National Research Council 1996, Hayes and Sliwa
2002, Lodge and Shrader-Frechette 2003, Andow 2004,
Drake and Keller 2004).
While some species native to a given region are
invasive (Van Auken 2000), these species are not the
focus of current policy discussions, and not the topic of
this report. Thus, we focus in this report on the subset of
14

hwww.invasivespeciesinfo.govi
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TABLE 1. Summary of major recommendations, recent scientiﬁc and technical advances that make possible the implementation of
the recommendations, and the organization(s) proposed to lead the implementation of each recommendation.
Recent scientific and technical advances

Proposed lead organizations

Recommendation 1. Reduce number of species in pathways
Major processes (Fig. 1) and pathways (Fig. 2) have been
identified.
Identity of species and numbers of individual organisms have
been quantified in some pathways (e.g., ballast water).
More rigorous and systematic approaches to pathway analysis
exist (e.g., fault-tree analysis, hierarchical holographic
modeling, Bayesian network analysis).

Federal government (for international pathways, in
concert with WTO)
Regional cooperatives of state governments (for
transport of species within North America)
Universities (for continued development of new
pathway-analysis tools)
Private sector (for best management practices)

Recommendation 2. Institute risk screening
New software and computers allow computational-intensive
approaches to environmental matching (e.g., GARP).
Importance of reducing the number of individuals released
(propagule pressure) is now understood.
New statistical applications exist for trait-based species screening
(e.g., CART, logistic regression, Bayesian techniques).
Improved expert opinion and decision support systems exist,
including more rigorous treatment of uncertainty (e.g.,
information gap theory, dependency bounds analysis,
imprecise probability).
Recommendation 3. Monitor for early invasions
New diagnostic tools allow rapid detection of even small
numbers of small organisms (e.g., gene probes, microarrays,
real time PCR).
Remote sensing allows large areas of the terrestrial environment
to be monitored.
Improved web-based identification and communication tools exist
(e.g., NIMPIS, NEMESIS, PMIS, OZCAM).

Federal government (for legislation, regulation,
enforcement)
Universities (for continued development of new
risk-analysis tools, with federal funding)

Federal agencies (for inspections of cargo, ports,
airports, etc.)
Universities (for continued development of
biotechnology tools)
Cooperative web-based networks of federal agencies,
state agencies, universities, museums, citizen scientists
(with federal funding)

Recommendation 4. Provide authority and funding for eradication and control programs
Recent studies illustrate the cost effectiveness of rapid-response
Federal government in cooperation with states, tribes,
and eradication programs.
private landowners
Increased eradication successes have occurred in aquatic as well
as terrestrial environments.
Recommendation 5. Fund slow-the-spread programs
Successful interdictions of invasive species in slow-the-spread
programs have increased (e.g., zebra mussel in California,
emerald ash borer in the Midwest).
Recent studies demonstrate the cost effectiveness of control
and slow-the-spread programs.

Federal government in cooperation with states, tribes,
private landowners

Recommendation 6. Establish a Center for Invasive Species Management
Increased recognition exists of harmful effects of invasive species,
Federal government and many partners (see Fig. 3)
and of urgent need for interagency and international
management (Fig. 1; e.g., NISC hwww.invasivespeciesinfo.govi).
Notes: CART, classiﬁcation and regression trees; GARP, genetic algorithm for rule-set production; NEMESIS, National Exotic
Marine and Estuarine Species Information System; NIMPIS, National Introduced Marine Pest Information System; NISC, the
National Invasive Species Council; OZCAM, Online Zoological Collections of Australian Museums; PCR, polymerase chain
reaction; PMIS, Plant Management Information System; WTO, the World Trade Organization.

nonindigenous species that are invasive; that is, we focus
on invasive nonindigenous species, which we will
hereafter abbreviate as invasive species. Additional
discussions of terminology and related issues are
available in Davis and Thompson (2000), Richardson
et al. (2000), Lodge and Shrader-Frechette (2003),
Colautti and MacIsaac (2004), Donlan and Martin
(2004), and Pysek et al. (2004).
Process of invasion
At one level, the issue of invasive species is well
illustrated by thousands of different examples, replete

with idiosyncratic biological details, from brown tree
snakes on Guam to snakehead ﬁsh in Maryland to
monkey pox in the Midwest. At another more basic
level, such catalogs of examples obscure the biological
processes that are common to all invasions, and that
hold the key to scientiﬁc analysis and appropriate policy
and management responses (Fig. 1). Species are carried
in a pathway, the purpose of which may be to transport
species (e.g., the pet and horticultural trades) or in which
the transport of species is incidental to the primary
human purpose (e.g., insect pests in lumber shipments,
many different kinds of organisms in ballast water of
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FIG. 1. Stages common to all invasions by nonindigenous species (left column), major policy and management options (middle
column), and major recommendations (right column) associated with each stage of invasion. From the top to the bottom of the left
column, each arrow is thinner than the preceding one because the proportion of species that proceeds from one step to the next is
less than the previous one. Nevertheless, because the number of species entering pathways is increasing as global trade increases, the
number of species causing harmful impacts is increasing with time. In the right column, recommendations do not correspond
exactly with each stage of invasion; in particular, recommendation 6 underpins all policy and management options.

ships, viruses carried by humans themselves). Depending
on the conditions and the duration in the pathway, some
proportion of the organisms will be alive when they are
released or escape at a location outside the geographic
area where they previously occurred.
Many such nonindigenous species subsequently go
extinct in a new location, but a proportion, about 50%
for animal species (Jeschke and Strayer 2005), establishes a self-sustaining population (Mack et al. 2000). At
the next stage of invasion, many established species
remain localized, and most are probably not even
detected by humans. Yet a proportion of established
species, about 50% for animals (Jeschke and Strayer
2005), spread widely and become abundant at many new
locations, sometimes after a lag phase of many years in
which populations remained small and localized
(O’Dowd et al. 2003). Such species are then classiﬁed
as invasive, and because of their abundance, they cause
detectable ecological changes, which are often viewed as

harmful. Human health is sometimes affected, and
economic costs are often incurred (Pimentel et al. 2005).
Policy and management implications become clear
when these common processes and probabilistic transitions during invasion are recognized. The possible
human management responses narrow as any invasion
progresses (Fig. 1). Prevention is possible only early in
the process, before a species arrives in a new range or at
the point of entry. Once a species is well established,
eradication is costly and sometimes impossible. Eradication therefore depends on the rapid convergence of
appropriate technology, political will, and resources.
In the United States, most eradication attempts occur
when direct risks to human health loom. The arrival via
international travel and trade of viral pathogens of
many organisms, including humans (e.g., West Nile
virus, monkey pox, SARS, and HIV) (Breiman et al.
2003, CDC 2003, Chan-Yeung and Yu 2003, Check
2004, Lingappa et al. 2004) and parasite vectors (e.g.,
Asian tiger mosquito, Aedes albopictus, that can carry
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dengue and yellow fever; Reiter and Sprenger 1987,
Moore 1999, Linthicum et al. 2003) have all prompted
substantial management and policy responses in the
United States. Nevertheless, only monkey pox and
SARS have been eradicated, while West Nile virus,
Asian tiger mosquito, and HIV are now widespread. We
are not addressing human diseases in this paper, but we
do consider management and policy responses to
diseases as an instructive example for responses to other
invasive species. The activities of the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) are especially
relevant. The processes of emergence of human diseases
are often the same as those for other invasive species,
including wildlife diseases, which we evaluate here.
Indeed, many parasites, including West Nile virus and
monkeypox, affect both humans and many other
domestic animals and wildlife species. The management
and policy responses to disease therefore offer a
touchstone for evaluating current societal responses to
other invasive species. For both human parasites and
other invasive species, once the opportunity for eradication has passed, few options remain: control of
populations in selected locations, slowing the spread of
species, and adaptation by humans.
Even when the technology and political will for
control efforts exists, resources must be made available
in perpetuity, unlike many other types of pollution
abatement. For example, expenditures in response to
West Nile virus in Louisiana alone for just nine months
in 2002–2003 were $20 million (Zohrabian et al. 2004).
For non-health related species, the costs of control are
typically lower, but still substantial. The United States
and Canada have spent at least $16 million annually
since 1956 to reduce sea lamprey populations to a level
at which losses to the Great Lakes ﬁsheries are
acceptable, and Florida spends $14 million annually
for control of nonindigenous aquatic plants (Schmitz et
al. 1993). While these and other control programs are
successful, similar efforts are too rarely attempted.
Instead, the default response in U.S. policy is adaptation—passively adjusting to the damages caused by new
species—even when, as is often the case, eradication or
control would be a more cost-effective response.
Overall, only a fraction of introduced nonindigenous
species establishes, and only a small proportion of those
species pose a direct threat to human health or are
otherwise invasive (Williamson 1996; Fig. 1). Nevertheless, the number of invasive species in the United States
and elsewhere is large and continuing to grow because
of increasing global movements of humans and goods.
For example, the numbers of nonindigenous plant
pathogens, insects, and mollusks discovered in the
United States since 1920 are strongly correlated with
importation of goods over the same time period, and are
forecast to increase by 16–24% over the next 20 years
(Levine and D’Antonio 2003). As the world’s largest
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economy and home to many of the world’s richest
ecosystems, the United States is particularly vulnerable
to additional biological invasions. We therefore emphasize the urgent need for more effective efforts of
prevention, eradication of newly established nonindigenous species, and control of currently invasive species.
We assess general policy approaches in light of recent
scientiﬁc advances (Table 1), and make six recommendations requiring policy and management action.
PREVENTION
Policy makers should focus on early steps in the
invasion process because that is where the most costeffective responses are possible (Fig. 1): preventing
organisms from entering a pathway, and preventing
organisms that are transported from being released or
escaping alive. Thus, prevention efforts must include a
focus on pathways (Ruiz and Carlton 2004).
Once a highly invasive species arrives, it is difﬁcult to
prevent rapid spread. For example, many introduced
plant species disperse freely by wind, water, or animals,
and via roads and riparian zones, to many new
ecosystems. One purple loosestrife plant (Lythrum
salicaria) can produce thousands of seeds that are
readily transported downstream by water to new
locations along river networks, establishing new populations (Malecki et al. 1993, Galatowitsch et al. 1999),
while terrestrial species invade roadways and highway
edges (Randall and Marinelli 1996). The matrix of roads
and riparian zones facilitates subsequent invasions into
more remote areas. With more than a hundred species of
birds as potential carriers of West Nile virus, the
pathogen spread from New York to much of North
America in just three years (Campbell el al. 2002). Many
insects also disperse long distances each year. Likewise,
in freshwater and marine environments, many organisms have pelagic life stages that are rapidly transported
long distances. The difﬁculties and expense of reversing
such invasions mean investment in prevention is likely to
be the most successful and cost-effective response to
biological invasions.
Recommendation 1
Use a combination of existing and new technologies,
education strategies, industry codes of conduct, and
government oversight to prevent introductions from
pathways that already are well known to be major sources
of nonindigenous species, and to monitor other pathways
into the United States to better assess the degree of risk
they pose.
The U.S. national Invasive Species Advisory Committee (ISAC) has identiﬁed the major pathways by
which species are intentionally and unintentionally
imported into the United States (Fig. 2). This analysis
is a necessary ﬁrst step in a risk analysis of invasion
pathways. If policy attention and management resources
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FIG. 2. Major pathways by which nonindigenous species enter the United States and are transported within the United States.
For the right-hand branch of pathways (Commerce in Living Organisms), each pathway also entails the possibility of other species
hitchhiking on or in the species that is the focus of trade, or in the medium (e.g., water, soil, nesting material) or food of the focal
species. Hitchhiking organisms could include parasites and pathogens of the species in trade. The ﬁgure is revised and simpliﬁed
from the 29 October 2003 Final Report by the ISAC Invasive Species Pathways Team of the Prevention Working Group hhttp://
www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/council/wrkgrps.shtmli.

are to be prioritized and cost-effectively applied across
pathways, the relative risk posed to the environment,
human health, and the economy by different pathways
must also be better quantiﬁed. This is increasingly
possible using new tools for detection of organisms (e.g.,
genetic tools; see also Recommendation 3) and quantitative analysis of pathways (e.g, network analyses;
Hayes et al. 2004, Burgman 2005).
The invasion risk associated with a pathway is a
function of the number of nonindigenous species
transported, the number of individuals of each species
transported, the characteristics of the species (including
their environmental tolerances), the number and characteristics of their hitchhiking species (including parasites, and other associated organisms), and the
likelihood and frequency that a species and associated
hitchhikers would be released or escape into an
environment suitable for the species to thrive (either
initially or through secondary transport). Other relevant
considerations are the feasibility and cost of eradication
or control should a species become invasive. For
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, we brieﬂy discuss
the most important pathways here.
For many transportation-related pathways and pathways of commerce in living organisms (Fig. 2), the

information available falls short of that necessary for a
complete risk assessment, but is nevertheless sufﬁcient to
justify strong immediate policy and management actions. Ship trafﬁc, for example, connects every port in
the world (Drake and Lodge 2004), and is responsible
for the movement of a large proportion of terrestrial and
aquatic nonindigenous species (Carlton et al. 1995).
Terrestrial species arrive in containers, packing materials, and personal luggage (Kiritani and Yamamura
2003, Kraus 2003). In San Francisco Bay, hull fouling
and ballast contents each contributed about 25% of all
known aquatic introductions (Cohen and Carlton 1998).
For Australia, hull fouling contributed 49% and ballast
21% (K. Hayes, unpublished data). Other major transportation-related pathways include canals and aqueducts (which connect previously unconnected
watersheds) (Stokstad 2003). Large investments in
prevention along these transportation-related pathways
will be cost effective because management will simultaneously prevent numerous species in the same pathway.
Commerce in living organisms (Fig. 2) usually
introduces species at a lower rate than transportationrelated pathways. However, prevention efforts will often
still be very cost-effective for these pathways because
risk assessment and management are likely to be less
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expensive than for transportation-related pathways. For
terrestrial ecosystems, the most damaging intentional
pathways have been horticulture, the seed trade, freshfood commerce, and the pet trade (Kraus 2003, Mack
2003). For freshwater ecosystems, stocking (especially of
ﬁshes, Rahel 2002), the pet industry (Padilla and
Williams 2004), the bait industry (Kolar and Lodge
2001), aquaculture (Cohen and Carlton 1998), and the
live-food industry (Benson 1999, Fuller et al. 1999) have
been most harmful. The water-garden (Lodge et al.
2000) and live-food (Chapman et al. 2003, Rixon et al.
2004) industries are growing rapidly and are therefore
likely to be an increasing source of nonindigenous
species. The water-garden, bait, and aquaculture industries are especially troublesome because they often put
many nonindigenous species of plants and animals in
close proximity to natural waterways and terrestrial
ecosystems where the probability of escape and establishment is high (Les and Mehrhoff 1999). In addition to
intentionally transported species, these same industries
often deliver many species hitchhiking on the focal
species (e.g., parasites, other easily overlooked plant,
animal, and microbial species; Palm and Rossman
2003). Increasing trade via mail order as a result of
purchases on the internet increases the risk from these
pathways (Fig. 2).
On the basis of what is already known about these
pathways, some speciﬁc recommendations emerge:
 Much greater federal effort should be expended to

inspect, interdict, and enforce regulations, especially
for ship-related pathways (ballast tank contents, hull
fouling, and containers). Regulations must be extended to ships that have only residual (but nevertheless
organism rich) water and sediment in their ballast
tanks (so-called ‘‘no-ballast-on-board’’ or NOBOB
ships; Colautti et al. 2003). New technologies for
detection of transportation-related terrorist threats
should be expanded and applied also to nonindigenous species, including gene probes, microarrays, and
remote sensing that would provide more cost-effective
monitoring to supplement increased efforts by human
inspectors (NRC 2003; see Recommendation 3).
 Current efforts to identify cost-effective alternatives to
ballast-water exchange (BWE) should be accelerated
and implemented more quickly than required by the
International Maritime Organization’s 2004 International Convention for the Control and Management of
Ships’ Ballast Water and Sediments. BWE is not effective against all invasive species and takes too long to
implement effectively for many short-distance coastal
voyages. Urgently needed are management alternatives
that prevent initial infection of the vessel or remove or
kill entrained organisms before de-ballasting.
 Federal agency statistics on inspections and the species
discovered should be better maintained and made
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available for analyses of pathways and the effectiveness of alternative prevention strategies. Current data
kept by USDA APHIS (Animal, Plant, and Health
Inspection service), for example, are insufﬁcient and
practically unavailable (NRC 2002). Without such
information, the cost-effectiveness of prevention
methods will remain unknown and improvements
difﬁcult to document. In the rare cases where
comprehensive inspections have occurred, the value
of prevention was overwhelming. For example, inspections by the Hawaii Department of Agriculture of
air cargo at Kahului Airport, Maui, during 20 weeks in
2000–2001, revealed large unaddressed risks. Interceptions included 279 insect species, 125 of which were not
known to be established in Hawaii, and 47 plantpathogen species, 16 of which were not known to occur
in Hawaii (HDOA 2002).
 Current technology to prevent the movement of
organisms (e.g., electric and more effective barriers)
should be installed in canals that connect major
watersheds, especially where at least one watershed
harbors a nonindigenous species with a high risk for
further invasion. These include the Chicago Ship and
Sanitary Canal (which connects the Great Lakes and
Mississippi River basins) and canals that connect the
Hudson River and Lake Champlain.
 For commercial enterprises that intentionally import
live organisms, education is needed to remind consumers that they are often the proximate pathway:
individual consumers and travelers are often directly
responsible for the release of organisms (Kiritami and
Yamamura 2004). An easy-to-understand message
should accompany every purchase of a live organism.
The general message should be ‘‘don’t release live
organisms,’’ but such a message should be tailored to
speciﬁc markets, and be accompanied with suggestions
for the humane disposal of unwanted organisms.
Alternatively, vendors could be required to provide
free disposal or re-sale services. One ongoing effort
targeting the aquarium trade is the Habitattitude
program sponsored jointly by the Pet Industry Joint
Advisory Council, the NOAA National Sea Grant
College Program, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (information available online).15
 For these same industries, cooperative efforts with
scientists and government agencies should increase
voluntary efforts to remove invasive species from the
market. Scientists working with the horticultural
industry and botanical gardens, for example, issued
the ‘‘Chapel Hill Challenge’’ to do no harm to plant
diversity and natural areas (Reichard and White
2001). In 2002 extended codes of conduct were
endorsed by professional organizations of the nursery,
15

hhttp://www.habitattitude.net/i
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botanical garden, and landscape architect industries,
the gardening public, and by relevant government
agencies (information available online).16 Industry
organizations should sponsor programs that fund risk
assessments by independent organizations that are
authorized to certify that species for sale are not likely
to be invasive, and industry partners should accept the
results of risk assessments by removing invasive
species from collections, and not distributing plants
or seeds to locations where the species are likely to
become invasive. Similar efforts are needed for the
aquaculture and landscape-restoration industries. The
degree to which such efforts are effective (reduced
releases of organisms) must also be better quantiﬁed
to assure cost-effective implementation of future
efforts.
 Existing scientiﬁc evidence provides a sufﬁcient basis
for additional government oversight. For example,
banning the use of many species used as live bait
(Lodge et al. 2000), and restricting the use of many
others to local waters where the species can be
collected, would lead to rapid prevention of additional
aquatic invasions. Species proposed for sale as live
bait, especially those species proposed for importation
from other continents, must be subject to risk
analysis. The management of approved species should
include mandatory hazard-reduction practices to
prevent the inadvertent introduction of pathogens or
other associated species (Gunderson and Kinnunen
2001).
 If outdoor aquaculture continues, containment practices must improve drastically to prevent escapes of
nonindigenous species and genotypes (Naylor et al.
2001).
Additional recommendations to reduce risk from the
commerce in living organisms are provided in the next
section.
Recommendation 2
Screen live organisms proposed for importation into the
United States for environmental, economic, and humanhealth risk before a decision is made to allow entry. Risk
analysis tools should be repeatable, transparent, supported
by current scientiﬁc ﬁndings, and applied to all pathways,
across all agency jurisdictions.
Current federal approaches to risk assessment of
nonindigenous species rely exclusively on qualitative,
expert opinion (e.g., protocols used by APHIS and the
Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force). These protocols
rarely meet any of the essential criteria for rigorous risk
assessments speciﬁed by the NRC (2002): peer review,
transparency, repeatability, speciﬁed uncertainties, and
quantitative output. In addition, a very small proportion
16
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of imported species are subject to any screening. There
are 14 genera and 10 additional species that are on the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) injuriousspecies list (available online),17 but most of them were
already widespread and the cause of extensive damage
before their importation into the United States was
made illegal. The federal noxious weed list (available
online)18 contains more species (96) because of greater
attention to protecting agriculture than wildlife. Nevertheless, many of these species too were well established
in the United States before their importation was
outlawed. Too few USDA or USFWS employees have
jobs dedicated to evaluating the risk associated with importations of organisms. Clearly, insufﬁcient resources
are devoted to evaluating the risk of species before
they are allowed into the country (GAO 2002).
At the federal level, screening protocols must be
adopted for all proposed new introductions into the
country, so that no species is allowed entry unless the
risk of invasiveness, including the invasiveness of any
parasites and other hitchhiking organisms, is acceptably
low. Screening protocols (but not necessarily their
applications to particular species) should be evaluated
and peer-reviewed before adoption by agencies. The
protocols and every application of them must be
transparent (open to review and understandable to
those who were not involved) and repeatable (NRC
2002), and uncertainties should be addressed explicitly.
Results should be expressed in terms of quantitative
probabilities whenever possible.
In the 2001 National Management Plan (NMP), the
Department of Agriculture, the Department of the
Interior, and the Environmental Protection Agency
committed to work jointly toward new risk-assessment
screening protocols for invasive species, but there has
been little meaningful progress because of the reluctance
of different agencies to cooperate. The many published
tools that meet the goals and characteristics described
above should be added to the federal toolbox to create a
ﬂexible approach to risk analysis. We elaborate below
on four approaches that we recommend be adopted by
federal agencies: environment matching; consideration
of propagule pressure (the number of individuals of a
species that is released); analysis based on the traits of
species; and expert opinion. These tools are complementary, and, where possible, should all be implemented
as an overall risk-assessment approach. Some assessments might conclude rapidly, while many proposals for
intentional introductions should employ all four of the
approaches described below.
17 hhttp//contaminants.fws.gov/OtherDocuments/
InjuriousWildlifeList.htmi
18 hhttp://www.aphis.usda.gov/ppq/permits/fnwsbycat-e.
PDFi
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Environmental matching as a predictor
of invasion potential
Assessing the degree to which a new environment is
similar to the donor environment is a reasonable starting
point for risk analysis. Good computer-based tools are
available that provide a ﬁrst-cut broad geographical
answer to the question ‘‘Is a species likely to survive in
this environment if it were introduced here?’’ The easily
quantiﬁable physical and chemical axes of a species
niche are described and mapped onto other parts of the
globe. These tools can be implemented rapidly, and are
strong in their analysis of the role of climate and other
abiotic factors in limiting distributions of organisms.
Standard methods of environmental matching (also
often called ‘‘niche modeling’’) include traditional
multivariate statistical methods (e.g., discriminant analysis, multiple regression, logistic regression), often
coupled with geographic information systems (GIS)
(e.g., Ramcharan et al. 1992, Buchan and Padilla 2000).
More recent methods that are tailor-made for identifying potential ranges include CLIMEX (Sutherst et al.
1999), genetic algorithms for rule-set production
(GARP) (Peterson and Vieglais 2001, Drake and
Bossenbroek 2004), and tools tailored to marine
organisms (information available online),19 all of which
are embodied in user-friendly and readily available
software.
Quantifying the degree of similarity between two
terrestrial locations is tractable because abundant
precipitation and temperature data are available from
meteorological stations worldwide, and algorithms can
calculate indices of biotic responses to temperature,
moisture, and light (Sutherst et al. 1999). This approach
is the main quantitative component of the Australian
national screening protocol for plants (Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service 2003) and could be
extended to the United States (e.g., Venette and
Hutchison 1999), but error rates can be high (Pheloung
et al. 1999, Kriticos and Randall 2001).
Environmental matching is also possible for aquatic
environments (Drake and Bossenbroek 2004, Marchetti
et al. 2004a), but currently less tractable than for
terrestrial habitats because: (1) fewer aquatic physicochemical data are available in appropriate electronic
formats, and fewer distribution data have been collected
for aquatic species; (2) terrestrial climatic data are often
poor predictors of the aquatic environment; and (3)
strongly predictive environmental variables for establishment are unknown for many aquatic species (Carlton
et al. 1995).
These environment matching tools also have at least
two intrinsic limitations. First, environment matching
assumes that no evolution will occur in the nonindige19
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nous species with respect to habitat requirements (Sakai
et al. 2001, Cox 2004). Second, biotic interactions in a
new environment may limit or facilitate establishment
independent of any climatic match (Torchin and Mitchell
2004). The complexities of ecological communities make
overcoming these limitations a research challenge, rather
than an immediate management application. Thus,
environment-matching tools should be augmented with
additional risk-assessment approaches.
Propagule pressure as a determinant
of the probability of establishment
The probability of establishment of an introduced
species increases as the frequency of release events and
the number of individuals released (propagule pressure)
increases (Menges 1998, 2000, Kolar and Lodge 2001,
Mulvaney 2001). For example, propagule pressures from
ships’ ballast and hull fouling, and from outdoor
aquaculture facilities, are enormous compared with
propagule pressure from species that are cultured and
kept indoors. Frequency of introductions must also be
considered because some pathways, e.g., release of live
bait by anglers or the plant seed trade, have low
propagule pressure per event but frequent introduction
events, so that the new range is subject to an effectively
high propagule pressure and therefore a large risk.
Finally, the condition (well cared for and healthy is
typical of commerce in live organisms compared with
transport under marginal conditions for transportationrelated pathways) and life stage (resilient resting stages
compared with sensitive juvenile stages) of propagules
will also strongly affect the probability of establishment
(Smith et al. 1999, Hayes and Hewitt 2000, Wonham et
al. 2001). Thus, management actions that reduce the
number of released individuals, the number of introduction events, and the health of individuals released are
likely to reduce the risk of invasion.
Rigorous quantiﬁcation of this usually nonlinear
relationship is rare. That is, answering the question
‘‘How much is risk lowered for a given reduction in
propagules?’’ is more of a research challenge than a
management application. Although analyses of population genetics and random ﬂuctuations of births and
deaths suggest that only 20 to 500 individuals are needed
to maintain an initial population of a sexually reproducing species, many more individuals may be needed to
overcome random ﬂuctuations of the environment,
natural catastrophes, and the difﬁculty of ﬁnding a
mate when population density is very low (Tomiuk and
Loeschke 1993, Grevstad 1999, Mack 2000, Drake 2004,
Leung et al. 2005). Establishment may occur at lower
population levels for vegetatively reproducing organisms
because they do not need to ﬁnd a mate to reproduce.
For both sexual and asexual species, however, quantifying the effects of population variability and environmental variability are vitally important to the
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development of speciﬁc targets of allowable propagule
pressure (Mack 2000).
Despite these complexities and even without detailed
quantiﬁcation of the relationships discussed above,
simple indices of propagule pressure offer ready means
to improve predictive power and therefore provide
management advice for lowering the risk of invasion
(Marchetti et al. 2004a). For instance, simple estimates
of boat trafﬁc to lakes are predictive of invasions even
without knowing the exact propagule pressure, timing or
frequency of introductions, or condition of the propagules (Schneider et al. 1998, Bossenbroek et al. 2001).
Likewise, at the largest scale, estimates of international
trade are positively correlated with invasions (Levine
and D’Antonio 2003). Current scientiﬁc understanding
provides only a general rationale for reducing the
propagule pressure, but suggests strongly that consideration of propagule pressure should be a major component of a risk analysis.
Species characteristics as predictors of invasion
Trait-based screening protocols are available for an
increasing number of taxonomic groups and ecosystems,
and are increasingly reliable guides to the likelihood of
establishment, spread, and impact (e.g., Reichard and
Hamilton 1997, Kolar and Lodge 2002, Marchetti et al.
2004b, c). For all ecosystems studied to date, the most
common diagnostic characteristic of a species’ potential
for invasiveness is a previous invasion history elsewhere
in the world, especially for species that have had
demonstrable economic or human-health impact (Williamson 1996, Kolar and Lodge 2001, Hayes and Sliwa
2002). But of course this observation is useless for
species that have not become established outside their
native range, or if surveys in other countries are as
incomplete as those in the United States. Fortunately,
other traits (e.g., environmental tolerances, life-history
characteristics) can be predictive, even for species with
no history of invasiveness.
Trait-based analysis has been used for many terrestrial plant invaders (Drake et al. 1989, Perrins et al.
1992, Scott and Panetta 1993, Rejmánek 1996, Rejmánek and Richardson 1996, Reichard and Hamilton 1997,
Lee 2001, Reichard and White 2001) and for freshwater
ﬁshes (Kolar and Lodge 2002, Marchetti et al. 2004b).
While the accuracy of some earlier approaches was not
as high as desired (Smith et al. 1999), recent approaches
have been highly accurate (e.g., 87–94% for Kolar and
Lodge [2002]), in part because analyses are increasingly
controlled for the ecosystem being invaded (Lee 2001),
and for each of the multiple steps in the invasion process
(Fig. 1). Traits related to success in one of these steps are
often not the same traits as those important to other
steps; the probability of establishing is related to
different traits than the probability of spreading (Kolar
and Lodge 2001, 2002, Marchetti et al. 2004c).
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The federal government should immediately begin
using existing protocols, taking care to apply them for
the invasion stage (establishment, spread, or impact), the
taxonomic group, and the ecosystem for which each was
developed. The federal government should also support
the development of additional protocols because the
existing number remains small compared to the worldwide number of taxonomic groups and ecosystems.
Because these tools are data intensive and require
substantial investments for each taxonomic group and
ecosystem analyzed, relevant federal agencies should
jointly sponsor the development of additional analyses,
especially for taxonomic groups likely to be in transport
and for ecosystems under high threat of invasion (NRC
2002, Hayes and Sliwa 2002; Fig. 2). The expense of the
development of these tools will be more than repaid by
the damages avoided by identifying and denying entry to
harmful species. The development of these tools is
urgent because they enhance transparency, repeatability,
and quantiﬁcation of uncertainty (Burgman 2000, 2001,
2005), characteristics that current federal approaches
lack.
Expert opinion encompassed in detailed,
qualitative species-speciﬁc analyses
For a species with important ecological or economic
issues at stake, a risk analysis might conclude with a
comprehensive assessment of all biological data (Burgman 2005). Such analyses have traditionally been
conducted by APHIS and the Aquatic Nuisance Species
Task Force (e.g., Nico et al. 2001), and have usually
required months to years for a committee of experts to
conduct, while the three previous steps can be conducted
much more rapidly. In addition, these analyses have
typically proceeded without transparency or repeatability. New approaches to expert elicitation exist, however,
that infuse the use of expert opinion with more
transparency, repeatability, and timeliness (Burgmann
2005). Such approaches should be adopted as a ﬁnal
analysis that assesses whether more detailed biological
consideration casts any doubt on the statistical evaluations in the previous three steps. These four steps—
environmental matching, consideration of propagule
pressure, trait-based analysis, and expert elicitation—
would provide a comprehensive basis for an overall
assessment of the magnitude and likelihood of adverse
environmental, human health, or economic damage if a
nonindigenous species was allowed entry into the
country.
Relationship of federal, state, and local risk assessments
Invasive species do not respect political boundaries. In
a country as large and ecologically diverse as the United
States, an ecosystem likely exists that would be suitable
for growth and reproduction for species from most other
parts of the world. Furthermore legal tools and practical
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methods to prevent the transport of a species introduced
into one state to another state are rare and many that do
exist are rarely used (Kolar 2002) (see also the
Environmental Law Institute web site).20 Entry requirement into the United States should therefore be
stringent and rigorously enforced. Species should be
allowed entry only if no U.S. ecosystem exists where the
species poses a high risk. For already-established species
(including species native to only one part of the United
States), the risk-assessment approach described above
must be regionalized so that federal, state, and local
actions are coordinated to prevent spread into other
regions where a species poses an unacceptably high risk.
Such coordination is grossly insufﬁcient now. For
example, under the Plant Protection Act of 2000 (U.S.
Code Title 7, sections 7701 et seq.), federal ‘‘preemption’’ is sometimes a signiﬁcant problem for states. If
USDA has a federal quarantine program to prevent
spread of a pest, it is illegal for a state to impose more
stringent restrictions. Federal quarantine has been
ineffective in preventing spread of red imported ﬁre
ant across the southern continental United States. After
the ant reached California, the Hawaii Department of
Agriculture tried in 1999 to institute measures to prevent
its spread to Hawaii, but two states complained that
Hawaii was not legally entitled to require stronger
measures than the federal quarantine.
It is therefore essential that the federal government—
especially the Department of the Interior and the
Department of Agriculture—provide strong national
leadership. However, under the current weak federal
system of species screening, state risk analyses and
listings of allowed and prohibited species are critically
important. States must use their authority more
aggressively to protect their resources even when federal
agencies fail to act. Additions to federal listings of
noxious weeds or plant pests (under the Plant Protection
Act of 2000) or injurious wildlife (under the Lacey Act
amendments of 1981 [U.S. Code Title 16, sections 3371–
3378, and as amended]) will likely continue to be much
slower and more contentious than additions to state
listings. Moreover, state-speciﬁc ecosystems or economic
activity that is threatened by invasive species will be
more highly valued by the state than by the federal
government. Even with more aggressive pathway and
species screening and enforcement at the federal and
state levels, however, states will remain vulnerable to
dispersal of a species permitted in another state. Because
invasive species readily cross political boundaries,
regional coordination of state policies is essential.
Local governments must also take steps, especially
when quick action by a city or county can address an
urgent problem. For example, in response to discoveries
20
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of live bighead carp for sale in food markets in Chicago,
or the emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis) found in
Michigan, local authorities were quick to respond.
Increasing local and state action also increases incentives
for industry to support steps at greater geographical
scales to avoid a hodge-podge of regulation that might
unduly hamper commerce. More effective federal–
regional–state–local cooperation is clearly required to
reduce the number of future invasive species disasters.
EARLY DETECTION, ERADICATION,

AND

CONTROL

Recommendation 3
Use new technology to improve active surveillance of
invasive species to increase the success of rapid response
and eradication efforts, in cooperation with existing webbased information networks in universities, herbaria,
museums, and state agencies.
Some species will inevitably slip through prevention
efforts and establish small populations. A small proportion of these species will spread widely, usually after
some lag phase, to become abundant pests (Sakai et al.
2001). The lag time between establishment and spread
associated with many invading populations provides an
opportunity for detection and eradication. For most
species, however, eradication efforts must proceed
quickly (within weeks to 1–2 years) if there is to be a
substantial probability of success. Thus, detecting
populations while they are still small and localized is
extremely important. Yet in recent years, only about 2%
of the shipping containers coming into the United States
received any inspection whatsoever.
Unfortunately, the effort required to detect a species
is inversely proportional to its population size (Barry
2004, Hayes et al. 2005). Hence cost-effective management walks a ﬁne line between the high costs of surveys
for small populations, and the high costs of eradication
if a survey fails to detect a nascent population in the
initial stages of invasion. The technical needs for
improved detection for invasive species overlap largely
with the needs for surveillance against terrorism (NRC
2003), and cover many of the same locations (e.g.,
seaports, airports). Thus coordinated efforts to use
existing and new technologies against the threat from
both terrorism and invasive species should be synergistic
for early detection and for prevention (as discussed in
the previous section).
Improved sampling, detection, and identiﬁcation methods
Monitoring should be concentrated in areas where
initial introductions are most likely to occur, including
areas surrounding seaports and airports, and other areas
where large numbers of shipping containers are received
or opened. Areas of high human population or visitation
also experience frequent introductions and human
disturbance, making establishment more likely (DeFer-
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rari and Naiman 1994, Planty-Tabacchi et al. 1996,
Rejmánek 1989, 1999, Stohlgren et al. 1998). Natural
areas where an invasion would be especially damaging
(e.g., National Forests, National Parks, and other
conservation areas) should be intensely monitored,
concentrating on sites most likely to have had propagules delivered by humans (e.g., along roadways, paths,
streams) (Lonsdale 1999).
Sampling techniques that maximize search area per
unit cost, and minimize laboratory costs are likely to
return the best cost–beneﬁt ratios (Hayes et al. 2005).
Technology already used for other purposes could be
easily adapted for use in monitoring nonindigenous
species. Examples include the use of gene probes,
shotgun sequencing, microarrays, and genetic polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based tools for quickly
detecting small aquatic organisms (Deagle et al. 2003,
Tyson et al. 2004, Hayes et al. 2005), and remote sensing
for identifying habitats vulnerable to invasion (Chong et
al. 2001, Stohlgren et al. 2001, Schnase et al. 2003).
One of the major obstacles to current monitoring and
prevention in all ecosystems worldwide is the absence or
poor availability of taxonomic keys for identifying
species, including different stages in the life cycle. To
overcome these problems, training of taxonomists and
systematists must increase. This recommendation stands
in sharp contrast to the current emphasis in research and
training in biology, in which the roles of taxonomy and
systematics have declined precipitously in recent decades.
Photographically illustrated taxonomic keys with
more comprehensive coverage of life stages and morphologic variation must be readily available, especially
on the internet. Cumbersome dichotomous keys should
be replaced by on-line ‘‘polyclaves’’ (keys based on
multiple, easily recognized characteristics) tailored for
parataxonomists, citizen groups, and students. Examples of web-based taxonomic tools exist for aquatic and
terrestrial organisms (available online).21 Finally, morphological descriptions in computerized keys should be
augmented with standard genetic proﬁles in GenBank
(information available online),22 or genetic bar codes
(Hebert et al. 2003a, b) so that gene probes may be
increasingly incorporated into detection protocols (Cahill and Hardham 1994, Patil et al. 2003).
Coordination of governmental, nongovernmental,
and volunteer monitoring and data networks
Amateur naturalists and other citizens have often been
the ﬁrst to discover invasive species. Because members of
21 URLs for aquatic: hhttp://www.marine.csiro.au/crimp/
nimpis/i; hhttp://invasions.si.edu/nemesis/index.htmli; URLs
for terrestrial: hhttp://el.erdc.usace.army.mil/pmis/i; hhttp://
www.ozcam.gov.au/i
22 hhttp://www.stn-international.de/stndatabases/databases/
genbank.htmli
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the public that explore the natural world greatly
outnumber professional ﬁeld biologists, establishing
methods for the public to bring previously unseen or
unknown species to government laboratories, universities, museums, or nature centers should be expanded and
widely publicized. Providing standard protocols for
citizens to use in monitoring local aquatic and terrestrial
habitats can be extremely cost effective, as long as the
potentially high cost of false positive reports can be
controlled (Wasson et al. 2002, Hegamyer et al. 2003)
(see also the North American Weed Management
Association web site).23
Discoveries of invasive species in new locales by
public and private monitoring programs should be made
readily available on the internet as quickly as possible.
Databases for local monitoring should be linked
electronically with other local, regional, national, and
international efforts like those listed above (see footnotes 21–22) so that other groups may be forewarned
(Ricciardi et al. 2000). This approach is particularly
important for rapid response and eradication, where it is
imperative to know the existing range and potential
distribution of the target species (Schnase et al. 2003).
Such taxonomic and network-building efforts should be
facilitated and subsidized by the federal government.
Recommendation 4
Make legal authority and emergency funding available
for eradication and control to proceed rapidly once a
newly established, potentially invasive species is detected.
Current legal mechanisms and funding for responses to
agricultural pests and parasites, and to human pathogens,
should be extended to all potentially invasive species in all
habitats, and employed commensurate with the threat.
Control programs for widespread species are inevitably expensive, such as the $16 million annual expenditure to control sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus) in the
Great Lakes. Nevertheless, they are often cost effective;
the sea lamprey program, for example, protects a ﬁshery
worth about $4 billion annually. Control and eradication are, however, most cost effective by following
emerging rules of engagement with invasive species: (1)
rapid response upon ﬁrst detection, when populations
are still localized (Rejmánek and Pitcairn 2002), (2)
placing highest priority on the elimination of species’
nascent foci, and (3) thoroughly and repeatedly searching the potential new range for residual organisms to
create a virtual zone sanitaire (Mack and Lonsdale
2002). While it may be obvious that small populations
are easier to eradicate than large populations, there are
added beneﬁts to acting while a population is small.
Eliminating the source of seeds or other propagules
early may exponentially reduce the long-term costs of
23
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trying to eradicate the species in remote areas to which it
would otherwise spread (Myers et al. 2000).
Eradication programs have been successful for many
terrestrial plants, mammals, and insects; for some
freshwater plants and ﬁshes; and for a few marine algae
and invertebrates (Bax et al. 2002, Kuris 2003, Simberloff 2003; see also San Diego [California] Regional
Water Control Board, available online).24 Many successful terrestrial programs have relied on mechanical
removals and chemical applications (Mack and Lonsdale 2002), while aquatic eradications have relied on
chemicals. These existing methods should be applied
more frequently, but increased effort should also be
devoted to developing techniques that are less laborious
and that have fewer nontarget effects. Development of
methods for eradication in aquatic environments, in
particular, requires greater government support. In large
freshwater and marine environments, eradication with
biocides is often impractical because of dispersal of the
biocide and detrimental effects on nontarget species.
Although the weaknesses of available methods limit the
number of eradication attempts, a greater constraint is
the lack of legal authority and emergency funds that can
be accessed quickly.
Legal authority
In the successful eradication of the marine mussel
Mytilopsis in Australia, national legislation enabled a
rapid response, including quarantine (Bax et al. 2002).
In contrast, management of invasive species in the
United States is hindered by lack of an overarching
federal regulatory authority, and lack of an established
mechanism for federal, state, and local coordination.
USDA and the Department of Health and Human
Services have authority to respond rapidly and aggressively, including quarantine, for agricultural and human
pathogens, respectively, but similar authority to protect
other economic or environmental goods and services is
weak or rarely exerted. For example, local and county
ordinances to control noxious weeds on private property
and unoccupied land are not routinely enforced. Rapid
response to a plant or wildlife parasite or a marine or
freshwater invasion in the United States is difﬁcult
unless the species is among the few that are already listed
as noxious or injurious by USDA or the FWS,
respectively. Although a diverse array of federal agencies
have some authority to act, overlapping federal, state,
and local authorities often stymie rapid action.
Eradication and control programs are routinely
slowed or halted by cumbersome permitting procedures
that allow damages to increase while management
programs are on hold. Longstanding protection of
agriculture and forestry from invasive species, including
24
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invasive plants, parasites, insects, and mammals, has
meant that eradication and control protocols are quite
effective. In these settings, deliberations to minimize
nontarget and other unintended effects have been
balanced against the need for expeditious management
in the face of damages that grow—often exponentially—
over time. However, the situation for other settings,
especially aquatic ecosystems, often hinders effective
management.
For marine and freshwater ecosystems, the federal
government, in cooperation with states and tribes,
should provide parallel procedures for prior approval
of control plans for speciﬁc species or taxonomic groups
that are likely to require control in the future. Many
such species—and the habitats they are likely to
invade—are readily identiﬁed because they are already
known in the United States or elsewhere. Such control
plans could then be implemented immediately anywhere
in the United States with minimal additional review.
Speciﬁcally, we recommend the following three federal
actions to expedite the approval of rapid responses to
invasive species:
 Under the National Environmental Protection Act,

the federal government should create a provision for a
‘‘categorical exclusion’’ for management of newly
discovered potentially invasive species on federal
lands, either through rule making or congressional
action.
 Congress should make clear that under the Clean
Water Act, a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit is not required for the
application of approved aquatic herbicides (which are
often employed against invasive aquatic or wetland
plants).
 Under the Endangered Species Act, the federal
government should create a new provision for
expedited review of emergency responses to invasive
species, either through rule making or congressional
action.
Many eradication and control plans that would be
approved under these proposed mechanisms would
likely consist of integrated management—a combination
of mechanical, chemical, and biological control. Treatment combinations are often necessary to compensate
for the limitations of each approach, and to minimize
the nontarget damage that results from some approaches (Lafferty and Kuris 1996, Anonymous 1999, Wu et al.
1999, Murphy and Goggon 2000, Schardt and Ludlow
2000, Cronk and Fuller 2001, Kilbride and Puveglio
2001, Trowbridge 2001, Kuris 2002).
The changes recommended above must include
provisions for broad stakeholder and scientiﬁc review
of eradication and control plans, and systematic
monitoring of management efforts, without unduly
delaying either the initiation or progress of the effort.
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Kuris (2003) opined, for example, that control of the
European green crab in the United States should have
been prioritized over research on its impact, given the
crab’s rapid spread. However, when initial efforts are
not as successful as expected, more costly than
anticipated, are projected to have long duration, or
entail high nontarget effects, data gathered during the
effort may be essential for adjusting future treatments to
increase efﬁcacy, lower nontarget effects, and improve
cost effectiveness. The urgent need is to provide
mechanisms for rapid approval of emergency management plans to ensure that appropriate resources are
delivered to any invaded terrestrial or aquatic ecosystem, just as they are now when agriculture or forestry is
threatened.
Need for emergency funding
Greater legal authority and budget provisions for
emergency responses must be provided for eradication
and control efforts aimed at newly discovered invasive
species. Currently, even when agencies recognize a
compelling need for rapid response and eradication,
their budgets are usually fully committed to core
missions. There is a lack of emergency funding sources,
perhaps because the damages, while large in aggregate,
are usually thinly spread across the public arena. As a
result, no sufﬁciently large incentive arises for any
private group to ﬁnance a rapid response or to motivate
a government response. This situation constitutes a
variation of the Tragedy of the Commons. Consequently, the federal government must fund research, development, and implementation of improved strategies for
eradication and control. Analogous budgets have long
been set aside for responses to wildﬁres, outbreaks of
agricultural and human pathogens, and oil spills. As one
option, industries that serve as pathways for invasive
species could be required to underwrite the cost of
eradication, based on the principle that the primary
beneﬁciaries of a pathway should bear the costs of any
resulting damages (Jenkins 2002). Government should
provide procedures for internalizing societal costs,
which are presently externalities for industries that are
pathways for invasive species.
Recommendation 5
Provide ongoing funding and incentives for slowing the
spread of established invasive species on public and private
lands, in cooperation with the states and tribal governing
bodies.
When eradication is not feasible, a ‘‘slow-the-spread’’
strategy is a rational management choice to augment
local control efforts, particularly when the environmental or economic costs of allowing an invader to proceed
unmanaged are likely to outstrip management costs.
Bearing the cost of new invasions has been the common
default strategy in the United States, but is usually not
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prudent (Leung et al. 2002). For each unit of time during
which we prevent an invader from occupying new range,
a beneﬁt accrues. For example, based on experience in
the U.S. Midwest, we can be fairly certain that if zebra
mussels spread into the western states (Drake and
Bossenbroek 2004), it will pose a large ﬁnancial burden
on power plants, navigation locks, and other industries
that require abundant water. Efforts to stop the
westward spread of zebra mussel and other freshwater
invasive species (e.g., 100th Meridian Initiative [information available online])25 therefore have a high
beneﬁt : cost ratio (Leung et al. 2002). Similar examples
are common for terrestrial plants and insects such as the
emerald ash borer and gypsy moth (Sharov and
Liebhold 1998, Sharov et al. 2002; also see the USDA
Forest Service web site),26 and are increasingly common
for marine species in other countries (Ross et al. 2002).
For the same reasons that the federal government should
provide funding for rapid response, eradication, and
control efforts (Recommendation 4, above), the federal
government should also fund research and development
of slow-the-spread strategies, develop decision tools for
prioritizing management efforts (Burgman 2005, Leung
et al. 2005), and provide sustained funding and
incentives for implementation of these strategies.
ESTABLISHING A NATIONAL CENTER FOR INVASIVE
SPECIES MANAGEMENT
Recommendation 6
Expand existing authority of the National Invasive
Species Council (NISC), including the establishment of a
National Center for Invasive Species Management under
NISC, to better coordinate policies among government
agencies and with other countries.
Current federal policy on invasive species is fragmented
and piecemeal, with narrow policy goals distributed
among more than 20 federal agencies administering
regulations under more than 12 major congressional acts
(National Invasive Species Council 2001, Miller and
Fabian 2004; see also the National Invasive Species
Information Center web site).27 Consistent with traditional agency missions, current and proposed federal
legislation often addresses one species (e.g., nutria,
tamarisk) or taxonomic group (e.g., the genera of
terrestrial weeds Striga and Cuscuta), one pathway (e.g.,
ballast water from shipping), or one stage of invasion
(e.g., maintenance control but not prevention). Opportunities for cost effectiveness are lost because the overall
process of invasion and the interdependence of management efforts at each invasion stage are not recognized in
policy (Fig. 1).
hhttp://www.100thmeridian.org/i
hhttp://www.na.fs.fed.us/fhp/eab/i
27 hwww.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/lawsi
25
26
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FIG. 3. Schematic of the role of the proposed new National Center for Invasive Species Management (see Recommendation 6).
The Center would require dialogue with Congress, consistent with existing reporting links between Executive Branch entities and
Congress.

Funds are spent on control of a species, for example,
without reducing the supply of new introductions of the
same species and of other potentially invasive species.
This approach virtually guarantees the necessity of
future expenditures to address the same or other species.
Coordinating the production and dissemination of
information on the importance of different pathways,
as well as on the costs of individual invasive species,
would prevent such oversights. In addition, such
information would increase the speed and cost effectiveness of management and policy by promoting
priority setting within and between agencies. Currently,
each agency often independently alerts the public to
similar threats, and expenditures on some species are
duplicative, while some pathways escape management
entirely. Invasive-species management is an intrinsically
interdisciplinary challenge, and a much more comprehensive approach to policy is essential to protect the
country in the most cost-effective manner (Table 1).
Progress toward coordination and a more comprehensive perspective has occurred recently, especially with
the creation of the National Invasive Species Council
and its working groups and publication of the National
Management Plan (National Invasive Species Council
2001). Emergence of a lead government entity with a
sufﬁciently comprehensive focus on invasive species

remains hampered however by the multi-jurisdictional
intersection of the Departments of Agriculture, Interior,
and Commerce, and a lack of authority in NISC. To a
considerable degree, the current situation is described as
follows: what is all agencies’ responsibility is no agency’s
responsibility. To accomplish the goals described here,
Congress should grant authority to the NISC and
establish a National Center for Invasive Species
Management as a unit of NISC. The Center would
require strong, high level executive leadership with
substantial scientiﬁc and policy expertise.
Policy coordination is not only a critical national issue,
but also an urgent international issue. Any species
imported by the United States, whether intentionally or
as a by-product of trade, puts Canada and Mexico at
immediate risk, and any other country with which the
United States trades at risk from further international
spread. The United States is an exporter as well as an
importer of invasive species, and U.S. policies and
practices are subject to, or at least relevant to, at least
10 major international agreements (information available
online)28—even those agreements that the United States
has not signed. The development of risk-analysis proto28

hwww.state.gov/e/eb/tpp/c10327.htmi
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cols (see recommendations 1–3), for example, must
proceed in light of emerging guidelines and precedents
from the World Trade Organization’s Agreement on the
Application of Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures
(WTO SPS; Hedley 2004).
The creation of a national Center is an administrative
solution to the currently fragmented state of U.S.
national and international policy that has federal
precedent (Schmitz and Simberloff 2001). Analogous
policy shortfalls historically led to successful solutions,
such as The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC [Atlanta, Georgia, USA]), and the National
Interagency Fire Center (Boise, Idaho, USA). Both are
plausible general models for a new comprehensive
national approach to the problem of invasive nonindigenous species. Regardless of which model is followed,
several key elements seem essential (Fig. 3). A National
Center for Invasive Species Management would:
(1) Coordinate U.S. policy with those of other
countries, especially with regard to trade;
(2) Coordinate both the research on risk analysis of
pathways by which invasive species are introduced, and
implementation of research to prevent additional introductions into the United States. The Center should broker
cooperative agreements on risk analysis among existing
agencies; currently tools and approaches in combating
these species are under development by multiple agencies,
take too long to be tested, and much more time to be
implemented (see Recommendations 1–2);
(3) Coordinate early detection and rapid-response
activities. Nonindigenous species do not reside only
within the jurisdictional range of one agency (e.g.,
national forests, national parks). Rather they readily
and increasingly leap across land and bodies of water in
public and private ownership, engaging multiple jurisdictions (see Recommendations 3–5). The Center could,
for example, maintain a global interagency ‘‘watching
brief’’ for new and emerging invasive species, as the
CDC does for human diseases; and
(4) Finally, to be effective for the public good, this
new Center must report to Congress, as well as to its
member agencies, on well-deﬁned operational goals and
progress. Congress is reacting to the threat of invasive
species with a ﬂurry of new legislation; these bills will
only be as effective as the scientiﬁc and economic
information upon which they are based.
In a way that no current agency can, the Center could
enhance information exchange among scientists, public
agencies, industries that are pathways, and private
stakeholders, and could integrate university and agency-based research into emerging policy and management
initiatives (Fig. 3).
CONCLUSIONS
Nonindigenous invasive species pose a severe threat
worldwide to the environment, national economies, and

human welfare. Greater public and private expenditures
would be cost-effective to protect the country from
ongoing and future damages. However, losses from
invasive species are spread across many stakeholders. As
a result, no strong, nationwide private-stakeholder,
conservation, or governmental group has emerged to
pressure the federal government to more effectively
manage this threat. The problem is complex and
interdisciplinary (Fig. 1), includes many pathways
(Fig. 2), a tremendous diversity of organisms that are
invasive, and the vulnerability of all terrestrial, marine,
and freshwater ecosystems. Despite this complexity, and
the consequent overlapping and sometimes conﬂicting
federal and state policies involved, recent developments
provide a strong basis for rapid implementation of costeffective solutions (Table 1). In this report, we have
made six recommendations requiring government action
in order to help prevent invasions, respond rapidly to
new invasions, and control and limit damage from
existing invasions. The Ecological Society of America is
committed to provide expertise to all levels of government in the application of these recommendations.
Although scientiﬁc expertise and many private-sector
partners are essential for successful responses to invasive
species, the federal government must take the lead to
implement all six of our recommendations.
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